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ew London, Connecticut, eduesday, Mar 20, 1942 5e per CopyVol.27-No. 24
w. Eneq~st To BeRanny Likely, Fliv Silvers lnherit Iphegenia; Librar Grm th I
Ne~ President ~f Seniors Shine In Saga Of Sagebrush Pre ident' Topic
Dad S Scholarship by Lucille Bobrow '44 Ranny and Fliv were busy "going All in all it was a great and In Chapel Talk
Although the merry, merry to th~ library" these past few memorable show, and although
month of May traditional! her- weeks.)... . we never did gel to k::JlOwthe :m-
al . . Y. As tonight s audience was deli- swer to that penetratmg quesnon
ds the arrival of sprmg 10 all cately munching upon the vener- "Whose Mug Is That?" perhaps
her glory, of still greater import able peanut, they sat transfixed it is better that way. At least no
was tonight's offering of the with delight while viewing the im- one is thereby guilty of an honor
greatest spectacle on earth-Ben. pressive unfolding of true human court offense!
. M t drama. The villain, that insidious, The cast was as renews: Belin-
ror . elodra~a of 1942. (Word scheming wretch, was most prop- da McDurp, Ranny Likely; Lil The Palmer Library was the
has it that t~IS performance may erly hissed; the lovely heroine Lures'Em, Bobbie Brengle; vn- subject of President Blunt's talk
w~ll be ~onsldere~, a f.orm of the (Ranny Likely), she of the lain Gruesome; Oswald O'Toole, to the students In chapel Tuesday,
~ld~ly discussed Spr-ing Offens- throaty Dietrich like voice, was Loie Brenner; Brewt ster), Mart-t May 19.
rve. ).. most properly kissed, and our anna Lemon; Father, Verna PIUs; "I speak today of the library
Gaily cavo r tt n g acr?ss the hero-the dauntless Oswald 0'· Justice ot the Peace, Emily Park; for two reasons," she began. "I
stage, the Hurricane HUSSIes (the Toole (Loie Brenner), with his Bridget O'Flannagan, Beth Tobl- speak to bring to your minds eer-
class that came in with the hurri- brave show of courage (and, in- as; Patrick Monahan O'Flanagan, taln things which you can pass
can~ ~d got out with ~he draft), cidentally, his expert lisp), was Mary Stephenson; Hope and Pa- on to others whom you hear talk-
realistically performed m the scm- applauded with gusto that almost tience, Edna Roth and Sue Smith; ing about our library, and to tell
tillating and soul-stirring Saga of brought down the house. Their Father, Connie Bleeker; you of the gifts to the library."
the Sagebrush or "Whose Mug is The seductive siren, Lil Lures- Frankie Foil, Aggie Hunt; KId O. President Blunt went on to
That?", which was written and di- 'em, as played by Bobbie Brengle Car, Shirley Austin; Moron, Mary sketch the history of the founding
rected especially for them by was a triumph. Her suggestive Ann Kwis; Gamblers, Lil wese- and building of the library, along
Peter Frey and Shirley Wilde. voice and come-hither look were loh, Dot Barlow, Loui Spencer, with Its subsequent growth. It
Fortune smiled beneficently up- enough to devitalize the strongest Jean Le Fcvre; Piano Player and was begun, she related, 19 ~.ears
on the persons of Ruth Ann of men. But not our Oswald! Des- Tap Dancer, Thyrza Magnus; ago. The money given for the
Likely '43 and Evelyn Silvers '43, ptte the doped coke, our coked Men's Chorus, Hooker Daoust, building Included extra money rOr
those mystery women, who were dope was able to display his true Eloise Stumm, ancy Prtbe, tater additions, and three wings
presented with the lovable mascot colors, and with the aid of a vita- Mauri Gieg, Rufus Moulton. Jean have been added to the original.
Iphegenia, and incidentally, with min pill or two, came gloriously Staats; Girls' Chorus, Mu Thorup- The architectural work was done
the task of writing and directing to the rescue of his dearly be- son, Evle De Puy, Mary Lou by Mr. Harmon or Shreve, Lamb
next year's Melodrama. Each year loved. Crowell. and Harmon. Miss Stewart and
$925.. according to the laws of tradition The Mighty Men's Chorus per- The committee h ads Included: Miss Edna Hanley also helped
started by Ninki Hart '39, the sen- formed in a sterling manner, and Chorus, Ruth Moulton and Jean with the plans. Miss Hanl y Is lh
$881. iors choose two members of the those girls certainly "can-can" West; Publicity, Shirley Simkin; librarian of Agnes SCott college
junior class to take part in their a.ct! Intermission saw also the Lighting, Louise Trimble; Pea- and an authority on library build·
Melodrama and to have complete raffling of a $25 war bond, and a nuts, Betty Graham; Make·up, Ings.
charge of the next one. Those so peppy and patriotic number de- Joan Jacobson; Programs, Louise In enum rating th advantag s
honored were enshrouded in mys- livered by Messrs. Hunt, Brenner Ressler and Sue Schaap; Ushers, or Palmer Library which she par-
tery until this evening when their and Kwis, entitled From Holly· Pete Franklin; Costumes, Mary tlcularly desired t.h slUdents to
identity was divulged (My! but wood to Broadway. Lou Crowell. notice, President Blunt Slr sse<!
the unusual amount of I1ghl
which dlsllngulshes lhls library
from so many university libraries.
Mr. Knollenb rg, librarian at
Yale, commented v ry favorably
on the large windows of the 11·
brary when he spoke last week at
the dedication exercises. Other ad-
vantages which he noticed and
which the president called to the
attention of lhe stud nt body In·
eluded the open stack where stu-
dents could select their own
See "Presldent"-Page 4
Committee Votes $100
To Endowment Of D.
Leib Scholarship
At a meeting of the Dads'
Scholarship Committee held in
Windham House on Saturday
morning, May 16, William L. Ene-
quist was elected President of the
committee for 1942·43. Mr. Ene-
quist is the father of Beatrice '38,
Mary ex'43, and Louise, to be ad-
mitted in September, class of '46.
The committee also voted a gift
of $100 from their endowment
fund to the endowment of the
David D. Leib Scholarship. Dr.
Leib had been a member of the
committee for four years.
A report of the committee
showed the growing amount of
aid extended to girls from the
Dads' scholarship for the past
lour years:
1938-39 - Contributions,
$900 in aid given to 5 girls.
1939-40 - Contributions,
$850 in aid given to 6 girls.
1940-41 - Contributions, $1,064.
$1,050 given in aid to 7 girls.
1941-42 - Contributions, $1,127.
$1,109 in aid given to 6 girls.
In the year 1941-42, there were
over 500 two-dollar memberships.
Twenty-four girls have been
helped in four years through the
Fund; a total of $3,909 has been
given in aid. Thirty-five fathers
have contributed to "Dads' Schol·
arship Endowment" (Life Mem-
berships), a permanent fund with
a principle of $1,972 to date.
Athletic Awards To
Be Given AtAnnual
Banquet In Thames
The annual Athletic Associa-
tion banquet will be held in
Thames dining room Thursday
evening, May 28 at 6 :00 p.m. The
spring athletic awards will be
made at this time instead of at a
coffee as at the end of the fall and
winter seasons. All those students
having enough A.A. points to at-
tend will find their names checked
on a student list on the A.A. bul·
letin board soon. The names of
those students planning to attend
should be checked a second time
so that places may be reserved
for them at the banquet.
Constance Fairley '45 has been
elected president of the Riding
Club for the 1942-43 season suc·
ceeding Peggy Carpenter '44.
Mary Kent Hewitt '44 is the
new chairman of Dance Group,
replacing Mary Lou Shoemaker
'43, the retiring chairman.
Student Organizations
To Apply For Blanket
Tax Grants ByMay 29
The Committee on Student Or-
ganization requests that applica-
tions for Blanket Tax grants for
1942-1943 be filed with Miss Rita
Barnard by Friday, May 29. Let-
ters and bUdget blanks were sent
to the heads of all student organ-
izations on May IS.
Mary Ann Moran '43 has been
appointed student treasurer of
the Blanket Tax Fund for the
year 1942-1943. She succeeds Ann
Small 42.
Miss Blunt rges Deep
tudent Intere t In
Palmer Library
College Bills Must Be
Paid Before Exams
Elections of next year's class
officers and discussion 01 the pur-
chase of caps and gowns took
place at the junior class meeting,
Monday evening. :May 18, in 106
Bill Hall. The following officers
were elected: Constance Haaren,
vice president; Virginia Fo ,sec-
retarY; Frances Adams, treasur·
er; Ed.ith Gabennan, chairman 01
Sykes fund; and Virginia Rails-
back, social chairman.
Polly Smith, class president,
urged the juniors to take their
measurements and attempt to ar-
range for the purchase o.f senior
caps and gowns by next week_
Constance Haaren, as vice presi-
dent of the class. will be In charge
of the purehase o.f new caps and
gowns.
Cup To BeAwarded
To Best Rider At
Annual Horse Show
Salva"e Stamps For
London Hospital Beds
Students are asked to sal·
vage their stamps by tearing
them from their envelopes,
leaving a quarter of an inch
border around the stamps.
These should be given to
house presidents, so that they
may be sold in England for
money to buy hospital beds.
"No student may take the
final examinations in any
semester if any part of her
account with the college re-
mains unpaid at the time of
the examination." - College
Catalogue, page 125.
Office of the Bursar
Connecticut college'S 1942 Horse
Show, open to the public, will be
held in the riding ring, Saturday
afternoon, May 23, starting at 2
o'clock. Alumnae as well as stu-
dents will be included. The entry
fees are for the benefit of the Red
Star Animal Relief Society.
Trophies and ribbons will be
awarded to winners in eight
classes in the exhibition: Class 1,
horsemanship, open to physical
education students; class 2, horse-
manship, open to all students;
class 3, useful saddle horse, the
ability to show a horse; class 4,
pair class; class 5, al umnae; class
6, bareback; class 7, horseman-
ship, jumping; and class 8, cham-
pionship.
Cup and Money Prizes
The championship class is open
to the first and second place win-
ners in classes 1, 2 and 7. This
class competes for the "Good
Hands Cup," given by Louise
Sales in 1933. The cup is to be
won by the rider displaying the
best seat and hands, and most
skillful control of the horse. The
college champion will have her
narne engraved on the cup which
remains the property of the col-
lege. In addition the winner wjJ)
be awarded five dollars and the
reserve champion will receive
three dollars.
At present those registered for
the competition are: Marge Toy
'41, Beth (Mildon) Meree '43.
Irene Steckler '43, Peggy Carpen-
ter '44, Dottie Raymond '44. Lou-
ise Rosenstiel '44, Jeff Ferguson
'45, Connie Fairley '45, Inez Hal'·
ton '45, and Wilda Peck '45.
Captain V. S. Littauer of Syos-
set Long Island, will judge the
ho;semanship. Captain Littauer is
an instructor of the Forward Seat
technique and has written several
books on riding.
East House Wing Progresses Rapidly;
New Name Sought For Soda Fountain
roundlngs of an aqua and tanger-
ine color pattern, with a modern
design tree decoration flourishing
on the walls. Miss Elizabeth Har-
ris director of residence, who is
re~ponsible for the planning and
decorating of the new building,
suggests that a new name be
found for the soda fountain to
take the place of "Snack Barf."
Anyone who has any bright sug·
gestions on this subject may sub-
mit them to the 1 ews.
Officers Elected
By Service League
Elections were held and plans
for the annual Mission House Pic-
nic were discussed at the Service
League meeting on May 14. The
new officers are: Shirley Strang·
ward '45, secretary, and Virginia
Passavant '44, treasurer. They
are taking the places of Peggy
Rubenstein '44 and Jane Geckler
'43, respectively.
The Mission House Picnic will
be held Saturday, May 23, from 11
to 3 in the Lyman Allyn Museum.
Lee Richmond '43 is in charge,
and about 60 children are ex-
pected to attend. ,Baseball, jump-
rope, and several other games
will be played during the after-
noon. Refreshments consisting of
hot dogs, potato chips, cookies,
and apples will be served.
by Barbara Swi,ft '45
The new north wing of East
House has sprung up in no time.
The steel girders are now being
laid for the roof which tops the
second floor, and will enlarge the
sun porch, somewhat overpopu-
lated this spring.
Inhabitants of East House and
Grace Smith House awake each
morning to a reveille of hammers
and shouts, but a little disturb·
ance to sleep and to study is
worth wh.ile when one considers
the benefits to be reaped when
the construction is finished.
FunJty Dining Room
When college opens next fall
the faculty can .rorget forever the
long trek down to College Inn
each noon hour. The present 10-
hegan Avenue dining hall will be
housed on the ground floor of the
new wing, along with a lounge e.x·
elusively for the faculty- Mahog-
any and aqua will .furnish the
lounge's color scheme. Three wat-
er color paintings \vill set 01I the
walls and there will be a large
fireplace at the north end.
The second floor will be a con-
tinuation of the second floor of
East House and will house thJ.r-
teen new freshmen.
As for the soda fountain, it will
accommodate more people than
the Snack Bar at College Inn does
at present. C. C. students will
gather to "coke up" in the sur·
Officers For '42-'43
Chosen B Junior
Senior Music Majors To
Present Their Recitals
Senior recitals which count as
part of the general exa~inati~n
for the three music maJors WIll
begin this week. Margaret Ram-
say will give her senior recital on
Thursday, May 21 at 7:00 p.m. on
the organ in Harkness Chapel. On
Friday, May 22, Evelyn de Puy
and Constance Hughes will give
their senior piano recitals at 7:00
p.m. in Holmes Hall, pla~ing al-
ternating groups of selectiOns.
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Foiling Goebbels
By word-of-mouth, by short-wave radio re·
ports, by certain "American" publications, and by
fifth columnists, we are beinK subjected to Nazi at-
tempts to spread propaganda throughout the na-
tion. In order that we may recognize certain
rumors and reports for their true face value, the
Office of Facts and Figures in Washington, D. C.,
has published a list of fifteen Nazi propaganda ob-
jectives:
They are: (1) democracy is dying, (2) our
armed forces are weak, (3) the "New Order" is in-
evitable, (4) we are lost in the Pacific, (5)". OlJ,r
West Coast is in such grave danger there is no
point in fighting on, (6) the decadent British "sold
us a bill of goods," (7) cost of the war will bank-
rupt us, (8) civilian sacrifices will be more than
we can bear, (9) Stalin is getting too strong, and
Bolshevism will sweep Europe, (10) our leaders
are incompetent and our Government incapable of
waging war, (11) aid to our allies must stop, (12)
our real peril is the Japanese, and we must join
Germany to stamp out the "yellow peril," (13) we
must bring all troops and weapons back to the
U.S., and defend only our own shores, (14) Chin-
ese and British will make a separate peace with
Japan and Germany, and (15) American democ·
racy will be lost during the war.
We have already seen some concrete instances
in which this propaganda has been used to deaden
our interest in a forceful "all out" victory cam-
paign and to turn our thoughts toward the per-
sonal inconveniences involved in war. Right here
on campus in the past year we have had literature
distributed and posted on the bulletin boards by
the German Library of Information, and organiza·
tion recently eliminated by the F.B.I.
Our responsibility as students to recognize
such statements and to disprove them is grave. If
we who are being educated in a scientific manner
and who are being trained to evaluate clearly, can
not recognize propaganda, how can we hopt; that
the average layman will not be influenced by it?
We are in a favorable position as students to
investigate the true facts behind a story and to an-
alyze carefully leaflets or other literature that
comes into our hands. Our duty is not only one of
recognizing these Nazi propaganda objectives but
also one -of quelling the type of dissatisfaction and
rumor in a community that inadvertently plays in-
to the hands of the enemy.
In Retrospect
"Connecticut college has a real part to play in
winning the war," President Blunt stated in one of
her early Chapel talks this year. Those of us who
received that remark with a lifted eyebrow and a
FREE SPEECH
The Edlton or the "New." do not hold them-
selves responsible ror the oplnions expressed in
this column. In order to Insure the validity Or
this column 8S an craen ror the expression or
honest opinion. the editor must know the names
ot contributor •.
Dear Editor:
We may not have been good, but we were
happy, last Thursday night! For evidence ask any-
one who was within a radius of a mile of Bill Hall'
they could not help hearing our spirited spirituals'.
Mr. ~cCoo and his tuning-fork worked fast and
fever~shly, dancing up and down the front row,
teaching us the various parts in a split second. We
sang whole-heartedly, and Mr. McCoo recorded the
more finished version. Then, after the song had
b~en recor~ed, th:re was a tense and agonizing
silence, while we jjstened to our voices come back
at us. With Mr. McCoo's very generous praise, we
relaxed and were happy again, and went on con-
fidently to the next attempt.
Among those present were Dean Burdick with
her fifole.alto, Miss Tuve who couldn't get out of
~e ~PlrIt of the thing, and Mr. Laubenstein whose
smgmg was the bass-ic backbone of the evening.
There. wa~ also a large group representing various
organtzattons of New London-the Junior Indus-
trial League of the Y.W.C.A., the Colored Men's
Progressive Club, and a group of high school boys
who tur~ed out to be members of a very fine oc-
tette which they had organized.
Outstanding events of the evening were: a
speech by W. B. Frost, president of the Colored
Men's Progressive Club, Dr. Laubenstein's rendi-
tion of "Honey, Honey, Honey" (Li'I Liz') the oc-
~ette singing a final spiritual, Miss Tuve's' notable
Idea of having this kind of evening a tradition and
Mr. McCoo's tuning-fork that never missed. '
Thanks are due to the Student Industrial
Group for giving us a chance to sing so robustly
with the dancing Mr. McCoo!
ANGLES ..
•\
~
"She must be a music major!"
'43
question, "Well now, just how?" have since low-
ered it and have watched with amazement those
who have answered our question.
The aircraft spotters were the pioneers to an-
swer the call. Two hours a week in all sorts of
weather, wind, rain, sun, spotting planes were a
challenge the ordinary college girl would not have
met. True, some of these early heroines have lain
down on the job, the sun tempting them to snooze
on the job. But as a whole, the group has stuck,
up on the roof of Bill Hall.
After them as leaders came the first aiders in-
cluding all those who taught, spending many hour's
a week teaching many people bandaging, digital
pressure, and other tricks. The air-raid wardens
and aides have their share in recognition also.
Others worked behind the scenes, the defense com-
mittee, the Red Cross workers and more lately
the sugar and gasoline registrar~. '
In retrospect, this would be the time to pat
these people on the back. For the present, how-
ever, we reserve our pats for everyone, because
now we all have a share in the war effort. More
fitting would be a slap on our next door neighbor'S
back, saying, "Can you make it? Pull your shades
down, Mary Ann."
Dr. Erb, We Sing To Thee
When we realize that this spring Dr. Erb
will officiate for the last time at a competitive
See "Dr. ErbU-Page 4
Calendar •..
Thursday, May 21
Class Day Rehearsal 4 :30 East Campus
Spanish Club Picnic 5:00-7:$$ .Buck Lodge
Senior Organ Recital 7 :00 Harkness Chapel
Freshman Class Meeting . .. 7: 15 Bill Hall
Cady Prize Reading. 7 :30 Knowlton
Friday, May 22
Senior Recital. 7 :00 Holmes
Senior Class Meeting 7:00 Bill Hall
Physical Education Department ..
.....7 :15 Faculty Room
Performance of Play Production Class.
8 :30 Auditorium
Saturday, May 23
Mission House Picnic
.. 11 :00-3 :00 Lyman-Allyn Museum
.....2 :00 Riding RingHorse Show. --..
Commuters Club Picnic.
.. 10 :00-3 :00 Buck Lodge
Sunday. May 24
Vespers; Dean Wilson of Linc'oln Uni-
versity ....7:00 Harkness Chapel
Monday, May 25
Senior Reading Period begins
Tuesday, May 26
Music Co-op Meeting. ......4 :00 Fanning
Wig and Candle Picnic ...5 :00-7 :00 Buck Lodge
Student Industrial Group
8 :30 Commuters' Room
Wednesday, May 27
Psychology Club Picnic 5:00-7:00 Buck Lodge
Quips And
Quirks
by Babette Friederich '43
Circus Turns War Manufacture
After the announcement that
there would be no canvas avail-
able for the duration, John Ring-
ling North was wondering what
to do with his tent making force.
The Government solved his prob-
lem for him when they asked him
to turn out tents for the Army,
The first order of the contract is
for 300 tents.
BelieveIt Or Not
There is a bill up for considera-
tion in Congress creating a fern-
Inlne branch of the Marine Corps
-Lady- Leathernecks .... Milk
men may be called upon to deliv-
er bread, conserve tires and gas
used up in the normal bread de-
livery routes .... Uncle Sam will
shortly issue a Democracy post·
age stamp .... President Roose-
velt's study in the White House is
being equipped with a set of
flameproof blackout curtains ....
Blondes who sell their hair for
use in making of airplane instru·
ments get from $3 to $5 for two
ounces which is the average
amount sold at a time. This goes
to prove that not only "gentlemen
prefer blondes," but war produc-
tion prefers blondes! ... Presi-
dent Roosevelt received an unusu-
al gift-a pin cushion designed so
that Herr Hitler's southern ex-
posure is very much in evidence.
The pins can be stuck in where
they will do the most good.
Students and the Price Ceiling
College students should benefit
more than the average person
from the Office of Price Adminis·
tration's over-all ceiling on prices,
because their income is relatively
"fixed." In the last year the infla-
tionary spiral has sent prices up
19 per cent. The ceiling on retail
goods goes into effect May 18, and
on services July 1. Here is what
will happen to some of the items
in the student budget: room and
board will be controlled; women's
and men's clothing prices will be
controlled; cigars, cigarettes, cos·
metics, toothpaste, aspirin, laun-
dry, dry cleaning, shoe repairing,
etc.--controlled. There will not be
ceilings on restaurant meals,
movies and entertainment, car-
fare, and beauty and barber shop
services.
When the ceilings go into effect
the order does not wipe out price
differences between stores. If a
merchant undersold his competi-
tors last March, he may still do
so.
Public Speaking Essential
The replies to a questionnaire
sent by Yale to its graduates in
the army and navy to find what
college experience has been use·
BOOK IREVIEW
'-----
by Mary dane Dole '43
When a new book comes off the
press, a flock of discerning critics
feeds greedily upon it, trying to
suck from its pages the essence of
the author. They gobble up its
beauty, and munch on its charac-
ters. Sometimes books appear
which elude the best of critics.
The Gates of Aulis, by Gladys
Schmitt, is one of these.
The plot is simple. A brother
and sister seek to make their lives
as full and creative as possible.
The boy, a sociology student,
thinks that his best can be given
to this world by helping people
get their rights. The girl, an art·
ist, sensitive and aesthetic, wants
her painting to be expressive of
her complete personality. When
her lover dies, she tries to shut
herself away from love and its
softening experiences. Her heart
becomes cold, only to be warmed
by an older man, Mr. McVeagh,
She gives herself to him in an ef·
fort to be a complete individual.
When he leaves her she returns
to her painting.
It is not the exteriors of Carl
and Ellie that matter in this book.
The revelation of the delicate con·
volutions of the minds of these
two young people living in a
world where events of catastro-
phic consequence happen quickly
is magnificent, however.
The Gates of Aulis is delicately
written. The love techniques of
all the characters are firmly pre-
sented. Miss Schmitt has a gilt
for presenti~g realistic conversa·
tion_ It is a book of the psychO-
logical reactions of the characters
to love and death, to a changing
world of ideologies, to the failures
of the past and the possibilities of
the future. It also deals with the
place of sociology, government,
and religion in the year 1942·
Gladys Schmitt, in five years'
work, has let precious dropS of
exquisite writing fall upon the
pages of The Gates of Aulis mak·
ing it a book of fantasy and real-
ism, of physical and spiritu~l
force-a book for people living iJl
and with this world. It is unusual
writing and well worth reading·
ful to them in the service stress~
the need to prepare students In
both technical subjects and lead-
ership. A representative letteT
said: "The first step to be tak~n
is a definite emphasis on publiC
speaking. Everyone shoUld be ~e-
qUired to take a course that WIll
make him stand up and talk ra·
tionally and forcefully under anY
circumstances."
\I II I.),. ~Ja)'20. 19'12
Cards And 30 Ash Trays
olJected By Salvages
To date the Salvage drive has
("Otlected 82 decks of playing
cards, many of which were new,
JO non-breakable ash trays. and
one box of poker chips. Knowing
that Summer and senior room
cleaning wiU be at its height
within the next weeks, the com·
miuee will continue the drive.
The committee also announces
a victory drive lor books, begin-
ning May 'J:7 and continuing
th.-ough examination time. 1.( stu-
dents can't use the books after
June 11, the soldiers can. To top
off this salvaging the annual
clothes drive will aJ~o take place.
Pbi B La Kappa
Gives ward To
Hall ' ]a ..
r ra ti
1 un n
Freshmen Pageant 111arkedB
Originality, Color, Humor
b ' )' Rell)' '43 darktes with charcoal black Caces
) falhers of '45 were given a and ba \'01 Again blue JeaJl.lo>
11le t at their daughters' made their appearan • and ban·
"....t rrea Pageant lay 16 danas were aeeepted head gea r.
fre hman ked of Oligin~ity, col: Of course the sailors had a de!
\\ hlch SMa(c ess humor and 10)'. !nite role In Conn("(.·ucut·s 'f!' Ion
or; .~~~:o~t. or all thU;gs "fresh. of A~erica,_ cute Uo In the
., ) ' .. Against gray sky and wat- ublquuous Jean. \\ hilf.l' mlddJ
man. I Dag and green banks borrowed from the Coa t Guards.
er 8 way ng , d h di ' rtetv C II• trees who can ever forget an e me \ a t; t) 0 " or
of . 0' America"? cap. They danced Lhtohornpipe in'11to.sUT· b 1 .... ··1 ..Ttl • F hman's idea of Amer- true go Sl)' e. rueeer cgs.
e I": ed by Marjorie Miller "haultn' the bowlme," and ap-
tea, exp a..I~ogue consists of land peared to be havlng 8! much fun
in the pro , , .' as (he spectators.
and people; farmers w ho plow It, Th D aI I f I The
laborers who dig in it, negroes e I! e \\ a eo or u .
. k 'IS crops and sailors cross-secucn of America, as um-
who piC 1, ized b' J At"
who defend it. Both the people's mhar II ) Janleed nnsl l,roCn
g In
k d play are typical of t e ep ague, ann orma-
"'or rl an These elements were tion to salute the flag. leaving the
Arne caed· 'n the pageant the audience ,,'jth strains of "Amer,portray I " th Be 'If I"work scenes with introductions Ica, e au u.
by Elaine Parsons, Shirley Chal~an of Freshman Pa·
Krasnc, and Helen Savacool, and geant \\;as Bernice Reisner.
their play scenes by dancing and
singing of a hundred-odd of the
class.
Elements of "this our college"
crept Into "This, Our America."
The perfection of the pageant as
a whole was evidence that many
hours has been spent in I arnlng,
practicing, and planning. Wlnt r
country dance classes, the omnl-
pi- sent goop In blue jeans and
sloppy shirt, these familiar things
made the farm rs' country dance
demonstration a very natural on ,
Five sets of "Darling Nellie
Grey," called by Cal Miller and di·
rected by Wilda Peck, performed
lh ir swings, balances, and ale·
mands left as if they were an
'\I ry day occurrence.
The laborers who work with
coal, 011, lumber, and power, w rc
represent d by a serious modern
dance group. Olr ted by Jane
berg and Elizabeth Scoville, il
Interpreted "Skyscrapers," "Fly·
wheel," and II ew York." The se·
rlousn ss was emphasized by
these s lections, bing read by a
gowned speaking choir.
The freshmen portrayed the
egro singing after his work in
th fields as part 01 America.
(What els could they have done
after campus discussions this
year?) Connecticut had some real
c. C. Places Second
In Sailing Regatta
Connecticut won second place
at the sailing regatta at M.LT.
Friday afternoon, May 15. Mary
Lou Stephenson '43, Frances Con·
over '45, Marian Reich '43 and
Janet sessions '43 were the Con·
necticut representatives in the reo
gatta. The eight other competing
colleges were M.LT" Sarah Law-
rence, Wheaton, Jackson, Rad·
cliffe, University of ew Hamp·
shire, Katherine Gibbs, and sar·
gent.
Mary Lou Stephenson and
Frances Conover alternated as
skipper and crew and won two
firsts, a second, a third, a fourth,
and a seventh. In the other boat
Marian Reich was skipper and
Janet Sessions crew and they
WOn a first, a second, a third, two
fourths, and a Ofth.
~1.l.T. received first place with
86 points, Connecticut was second
with sa points, and Radcliffe was
In third place with 65 points.
Mary Hall '41, of New Ha\'C'n.
who has held this year lhe schol·
arshlp for graduate study gl\' n
Jolnlly by the Delta Chapter of
Connecticut, Phi .Beta Kap~'l., ond
thc Phi Beta Kappa association or
ew London, was rca warded Ihe
scholat'Shlp for a second time at
the annual dinner of th ew
London association or Phi 8<'ta
Kappa, which was h Id al th Mo-
hican Holel, Wedn sday, May 13.
M! s Hall, who was a gu st or
honor at the dlnn r, t ld the
group or her plans tor continued
sludy In psyslology at Ihe Yale
graduate school. Sh was a 1.0·
ology major at Conn tlcut. ther
guests of honor were th under,
graduate Phi Beta Kappas of thecol leg _ _ _
The speaker of the ev nlng was
LI utenant Governor dell hep·
ard, professor of English Lit ra-
lUre at Trinity In iJar1tord. In his
speech, he said that mor Impor·
tant than the knowlC"dge which
mak s up wisdom is the actual
Ihlnklng which g s along with
it. He add d that since we mu t
carryon the culture at Europe
during this time, leadel'Ship In in·
tellectual fields Is neccs ary.
At the meeting 01". John Edwin
Wells, prol ssor em ritus of Eng
IIsh at Connecticut college, was
elected president ol the assocla·
tlon.
larjorle Abrahams '39, a lor-
mer winner ol the scholarship, re-
turned the money which she re-
ceived while in college to provide
a scholarship lor another girl.
b l'h llllj: • IIU1'13
Olmouts and fatlonlng ar' no
long r (r sh new. We all havt.'
begun to «'all.w that th y are
vital n~ll1c.s in our vi tOI')I d·
lort. But the people \\"ho makt.'
the rules are still In the news
It moo about Lime we all
knew more abOut d rcrute acllv.
lUes In w London, so, annl'<l
with airplane spatter's IdenLi6ca·
tlon card to convince any Inquisl'
tive official, 1 stonncd Cit)' HaU_
Ke\\' London Pt"cparedn
tew London ms to be! awe'
out (ront in Its organization or dt~
tense ac(iviU . Cit)' Managtr
hoedy and his council have
tablishcd a civilian defense coun·
cU which ha its h dquarters in
the cit)' hall, Mr, I aldo Clark 1$
in charge ot the air raid wardcM.
and Ir. George MacOnu all I
acth;iLles in the control center, or
blackout room. ThiS room will be
dUMg
We Get The inside lor n
City Dimouts nd Rationin
April 77 Lht, chUl.m dl'h:n
'11 ""a notlOl'd b)' lht· \\ r d
pilllm«o'nt 01 lhl' nll('{ it) of dim
mlng the k)' ')0" In this an''' In
order to ellmlnatt' an) unn
'ry danRt'r 10 hlpplnll pl)'lnR
our coastal '\\ater .
<It fi""t, 300 t" ,t IIRhl In the
dt)"5 aouth end \\('re lumt"ll oUI.
and all high point , InclurlinR the
college. "ere blackf'rK'd, ) tern
01 hleld for 51r I IIKht
Civil ervice Job
Open To niOl'
The Personnel Departmenl ot
the State ol Connecticut has an-
nounced that civil service exam·
Inations will be held on June 15
lor the position of A istant Ac-
count.Audltor. Those who wish to
take the examination must Ole
their applications by Mal' 28;
qualifications require a college de-
gree. The salary for the position
is between S1800 and mlo a year.
The duties include accounting rec-
ords and conducting audits for a
large state department.
A competitive examination 'Iooill
also be held on June 15 for the J»
sition of Junior-Dairy·Examiner;
applications for lhe examination
must be Oled by May 2& The posl·
lion requires a college degree
with courses in economics. ac-
counting, or other pertinenl ub-
jccts. The sal an' (or a Junior·
Dairy-Examiner Is S2C).1O-per year_
The duties include examination of
the books, records, and accounts
oC dal::.M::·e::s:.., _
Our boys at the fronl need a
teady flow of supplies. You can
assure this by systematic pur-
chase of ,S. DeCense Bonds and
Stamps.
Minorit CrOll J" 0 Ih'
Dis Ilssed Il '. J. G.
Th(\ Student IndufioIrlul Cr'oup
will hold a m tlnR 10 dl!lCU
pr bk'ms of mlnorlt)' $~TOUP In
d tense Industrl n "t Tur~u)',
May 26, at :30 In th(\ ommuw ... •
Louna . Downtown ttl" up whkh
will al' lake part In the dl. u .
sion ar thc olorNi hm'fi. Pro-
atres:Hv lub. th«' InduStrial
League, and Ihe Y W .. A
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President
(Continued trODl Page One)
the Library, you constitute the
friends of Palmer Library," con-
cluded President Blunt. She urged.
that students continue their deep
interest in the library, and that
they give some of the good books
from their homes to the growing
college collection.
books, carrels, and the excellent
new system of open reserve
shelves, the attractiveness of the
w~lls. and furnishings, and the
pamtings which have been loaned
to the library by Mr. Logan. She
also emphasized the value of the
space allowed for more books in
later years.
"No fewer than eleven classes
have made gifts to the library,
two of them twice," said Presi-
~ent Blunt in speaking of dona-
ttons to the library. Some classes
~ave made their graduation gift
In the form of books for the Ii-
brary. Others have made the mas-
cot gift one for the library.
"VYhether or not another gift is
commg soon to the library is not
for me to say as yet" said the
president. '
"Whereas other colleges have
organizations called Friends of
Duddy Discusses
Growth At Vespers
"Our growth, is it arrested or
developing?" asked Rev. Frank
Duddy of North Congregational
Church, Cambridge, Mass., at ves-
pers on Sunday, May 17. Growth
is outgrowing; we grow out of
one thing into another. Intellectu-
al growth which often stops when
college is over needs continual
stimulation. Cultural growth is
also important. Is our religious
growth arrested or developing? It
isn't enough to be merely a memo
bel' of a church; we should try
to learn something about it and
assist if possible. We must know
the difference between right and
wrong before we can be religious.
The church stands supreme as
the organization that preaches re-
ligious growth. Religion should
be a sense of dependence on God
for sustaining the values of the
earth. A belief in the dignity of
man and in the interdependence
of men is fundamental to any
building man is to do. Lastly, to
develop religiously, we must have
convictions.
1792 1941
The Uuion Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts,
149 YEARS OF SERVICE
CROWN SPORTSWEAR
Matching Socks For Our Sweaters
71 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
We Have Shoes, Too New Women's Residence
For College Grads To
D. J. Zul1anl Open In N. Y. In Fall
DANTE'S Next September Pierce House,
Italian-American Cuisine a new kind of residence for wom-
GOODFOOD en recently graduated from col-
We Serve to Serve Again lege, who are working or study-
~z T.ruman St. New London ing in New York city, will be
opened by St. George's Church.
The house is located on East 16th
Street, near Stuyvesant Square in
New York.
About 15 girls will make their
home at Pierce House, paying
$14 a week for room and two
meals a day. It is hoped that the
life of the residents of Pierce
Houst will develop around a phil-
osophy of service to the commun-
ity through the voluntary giving
a few hours every week to social
service in a community agency,
or to some project of civic, na-
tional, or international signifi-
cance.
Any young woman who is In-
terested should apply to the
Pierce House Membership Com-
mittee, or to the Reverend Elmore
M. McKee, 207 East 16th Street.
Store New York City.
Phone 5805
A Friend or the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
Spaclou. Booms
Excellent Food
The Lighthouse Inn
Overlooks Long Island Sound
HOMEPORT
COKEANDYIGABETTE Machines
For Deliveries Phone 3024
Starr
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Bros. Drug
Wig And Candle To End
Season With Initiation
Initiation of new members into
the Wig and Candle club will take
place at the club's last meeting of
the year, to be held in the form of
a picnic at Buck Lodge on Tues-
day, May 26, from 5 to 7 p.m. The
new members will be required to
present a short entertainment as
part of their initiation. All mem-
bers of the club are invited.
i''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.
The Favorite
Place
for the Connecticut
College Girl. for
Date Nighls for
;,
Dining and Dancing
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
Norwich Inn
Call tor a
Blue Cab
Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider
Phone 3000 - 4303
Norwich, Conn.
.... 11111"'.. "."" ......... " .... "· .. 11....... "".11." ........ 1:
/
GET YOUR TENNIS SHOES NOW!
While They Are Availahle
KEDS ALLSIZES $2.29
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Changes In Health Drama Class Will
Hab its Evident In Give Play Scenes
Survey By C.C.M.D.
by Nancy Troland '44
In a survey taken of all the
dorms and of the commuters, it
was found that on the whole
CCMD succeeded in its effort to
make the campus more "health
conscious." Among the changes
noted were:
1. A great increase in the sub-
stitution of fruit for candy in be-
tween meals.
2. An increased awareness of
the proper bed time <7*- hours
sleep was the average after the
CCMD campaign got underway).
3. More regular schedules.
4. A stimulated interest in ex-
ercise, especially as a result of
the numerous suggested activities
made possible through CCMD.
On the whole, the campus-wide
campaign was more successful in
the lower classes. T'he seniors, it
was reported, had had their bad
habits too deeply ingrained!
There were numerous sugges-
tions made for an improved effort
next year. It was felt that fruit
should be served at cafeteria
breakfast, so that those who
skipped first breakfast would be
more likely to attend the second.
Suggestions were made that the
soda fountain should be sure to
have a good selection of fresh
fruit, that the CCMD campaign
should be less subtle, that inter-
dorm competition should be
started to stimulate interest in
athletics, and that the gym should
be made available to commuters
more often during the daytime.
Dr. Erb
(ContInued from Page Two)
sing, it gives an added incentive
to make this sing the best that
Connecticut college has ever had.
As the most outstanding music
lover on our campus, Dr. Erb has
witnessed the competitive sing
each spring for 18 years. He has
helped and guided the girls who
originated the songs and directed
them; he has stimulated the in-
terest in music which has reached
its peak each spring with the in-
terclass competition; and this
year the students of Connecticut
college who have loved and ad-
mired Dr. Erb throughout their
college days will try to make the
sing worthy of his interest in
them and their music.
When Dr. Erb came to the col-
lege, he took over the duties of
professor of music; cnairman of
the department of music, and di-
rector of the choir. Through' his
lectures, extension courses and
radio broadcasting, he became as
well known in the local commun-
ity as he was on campus. He was
formerly organist of the First
Church of Christ, and at one time
served as conductor of the Y. W.
C. A. Glee club.
A last winter's edition of the
Musician lauded Dr. Erb thus:
"One will go far before he will
find combined in one personality
the conservative educator and
progressive and far-seeing think-
er, that have enabled Dr. Erb to
make so powerful an impress up-
on the didactic systems of his
generation. Others may have
made more spectacular pro-
nouncements and more radical
proposals; but Dr. Erb, always
modest, seemingly unassuming
and safe-sane and conservative,
has contentedly allowed his ad-
vanced ideas to gather momen-
tum of their own weight, as fre-
quently echoed in the utterances
of his confreres."
This is Dr. Erb's last supervi-
sion of competitive sing, and in
appreciation of his fine musician-
ship and his lovable personality,
we offer our thanks in song. Dr.
Erb, we sing to thee!
The Old-Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
PHONE 5361 COR. STATE and N. BANK ST.
Our secret
fense Bonds
ll=============================:::-'1 them!
weapon: U. S. De-
and Stamps. Buy
The dramatic in terpretation
class, under the direction of Mrs.
Josephine Ray, will present ex-
cerpts from a variety of plays
ranging from the Greek drama to
the present day on Friday, May
22, at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer Audi-
torium. Although costumes will
not be used, Barbara Brengle '42
has made a series of posters to
indicate the period in which the
various scenes are laid.
The following students will par-
ticipate: Dawn Aurell '44, Susan
Balderston '44, Elizabeth Cochran
'44, Margaret Dunham '43, Ruth
Ffeldlng '42, Joan Jacobson '42,
Lculse Keusch '44, Ruth A. Likely
'43, Cherie Noble '44, Carolyn
Thomson '43, and Gertrude Wein-
stock '44_------
Smart Footwear
Arriving Daily
• Sport
•
Crown
Cleaners and Dyers
Inc.
217 Main St.
Please Patronize Our Advertisers
The Style Shop
128 State St.reet
COTTONS
American Golfer
Kay Dunhill
Betty Hartrord
EXCLUSIVELY HERE
Casual
~ Dressy
ELMORE
SHOE SHOP
11 Bank St.
We Call and Deliver
TEL. 2·1688
New IInder-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiration
1. Does Dot tot: dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless
stainless vanishing cream. •
5. Arrid bas been awarded the
Approval Sealof the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the LhRGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar todayl
ARRID
At aU Iltolrell Ilelling tetlee ~
(1l1IloiI110tandS9l!jan)
DUT~I!~AND
Food's Good • . .
••. Parking Easy
DUTCHLAND FARMS ICE CREAM
Across the Bridge
ROUTES 1 AND 84 - GROTON
Blue aud White
SPECTATOR PUMPS
Brown and While
SAVARD
Stale Street
BROS.
~,~
MARRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street, Weslerly, R. I.
The newest and most glamorous
in Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere
Dining and Dancing Every Evening
'Til 1 a.m. - Sunday 'Iii 12
•
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL
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Campus Defen e Activuie
Please Patronize Our Advertisers March On Toward ictory
We're featuring fur lined and knit t All A ,-------------
lined mlttens---also woolen gloves lY oe dums "'I three kinds 01 light linal"'o our'
and mittens lrom $1.00 up. The novelty ot d tense ecuv- power hou In pr('parallon tor
A large varJety to choose Irom. Illes has worn ofT, perhaps, but air raids. Let h be 1m aincd Ih 1 0;,
th re Is still a great d 01 01 d ew London I.h nrer 01 an
tens work going on on campus. arc and around It art' drewn
Have you considered your wind thr ncentrl cl J hvm ftvf
blown frl nd, me aircraft spoiler, 10 ten mile apart. II plant'
of Jate? Sh Is stili scallne Bill should cro 'he outerm t line,
Hall one day a we k tor a two (the one farthest from the C'llY)
hour period. Sam 01 Ih senior a yellow lIehl 110 he In 'he PO"
aircraft SpolterS have had to SLOP er hOll and lhl I the ftrat 19·
this part of their d f nSOwork be· nal. This Is a conMentlal Ign I
cause ot generals, but from lh and th key ~ple on campu
group o[ n arly 120 who slened would be no.lned II the plano
up early In th winter, 65 or 70 chaneed Its cou"", and dlr .Ion,
R.C.A., VICTOR, AND DECCA still remain. an all clear sign I would be given
RECORDS Yvonne Forbus '43 Is chi I stu· soon U th plane con'lnu~, ho,,·
dent observer or the post and she cv r, in the dlr tlon or N w Lon·
and the other C.C. alrcra.lt spot· don and passed the nd or mid·
ters are under Army regulations die line, a blu IIgh. would 110 h
when on dUlY. They receive a In the power hou ,the od
weekly report from the Army on Ignal. The lhlrd and last warn-
the eonducl of th pos'. QUallfiea· Ine 10 a red lIeht and not until
lions lor observing from EIJI HaJJ this signal 10 elv n doe 'h whl
include two passport pi tureS LIeblow.
from Bishop'S (such piClur s reo Thus orders lor 8 ew London
veal heretofore unknown lea. sponsort"d pracLlce black out coroe
lures) and then extensive finger· trom the Report Center. tn the
printing at the Police Station. case of a conege black OUl,orders
Those possessing yellow IdentLb. come from the maln college of·
cation cards may perform one flee.
other defense service, but those
having whi e ones may do ani)" And now. we come to a third
the one activity. part 01 our defense acUvUJes. the
All of these identification cards well known First A-Id COU
must be returned to Yvonne For- that have been offered here at col·
bus before the end of school as lege. Praclice on diiltaJ pre ure,
they pertaln only to this area. bandages, and practical problems
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !Those who have dropped out 01 have replac«l bull Ion , conir the service should return their games. and the solving 01 1m·
cardS Immediate)}'. It ~as been re- practical problems to qujte an ex·
quested that students sertously tcnL in fact .J.47 students ha ...-e
consider doing thiS work again laken either the landard. I\d·
next year or that they trY it lor vanced. or In lrUctor'a course In
the first time sinceman)' girls are First AId. Each tud nt who haS.
needed. passed her FirSt Aid cou ........ U1
The Connecticut coUege pOwe.r receive a certiOcate .
house. the source and home of Twent)· hours are required for
that quiet and refined 12:00 the Standard course. 10 lor the
o'clock whistle that never fails to Ad'·anced. and 30 for the lnst:rue-
blow; the same power house con· tor's. Th courses "ere organ·
trois the campus street JighlS for lzed b)' ~ iSS Eleanor Prt L
a blackouL Eyen in the dormitory kitchen!"
Mr. G. H. VanderVeer informed defense prlndpl ha'" been put
us that the Report Center sends lnto practice. Th colJc&' mOon
7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lol sugar 10 hall I... quolB 01m March. 19.u, and amoun to I
than haJJ a pound per ptrson.
Back In January the college up'
ply ...as I than usual. and ub-
litutlons "1th I<aro, dried Inli .
nuts, and other swee ha\ been
made.
The Way to Your Man's Heart"
SUGGEST
HOWARD JOHNSO S
Delicious Food and Ice Cream
929 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON. CO.NNEO"l'ICUT
Organ, Vocal And
Piano Numbers Are
In [usic Recital
bY Ubb,)' Travis '44-
The music department pre-
sented Its annual Spring Recital
on Thursday evening, l\1ay 14. at
eight o'clock. Organ, vocal, and
plano numbers were included in
the varied program.
Iilghlights 01 the evening in-
cluded the difficult and exacting
"Ritual Fire Dance" by De Falla,
played by Marian Reich '43; "Mel-
ody Irem Or-reo" - Gluek-Sgam-
bau, by Constance Hughes '42;
"Awake. psaltery and Harp"-
Fairlie. and "La Zingara"-Doni·
zettl, by Leah Meyer '45; "Spring
Song of the Robin Woman (Shan-
ewis)"-Cadrnan, sung by Con-
stance Smith '43; and the humor-
ous "Adele's Laughing Song"
from the Bat, by Strauss, sung by
Ruth Fielding '42. These were all
very well done.
The program included two or-
gan compositions by Dr. J. Law-
fence Erb, head of the music de-
partment. One was "Allegretto
SCherzando," played by Jeanne
Corby '43, and the other was
"Prelude francais." played by Ann
Hoag '44.
A very interesting piano and or-
gan duet, "Pastorale in E" ull-
mant-Stcugtuon, played by Mary-
Jean Moran '44 and Jeanne Corby
'43 concluded the program.
Kaplan's
The Most For Your Money
Carroll Cut Rate
PERFUMERS
USI State Street
All Nationally Adverllsed
Cosmetlc8, elC.
at
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'l'4 STATE STREET
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 18615
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Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and DeliV-
ered at the College
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Westerly, R. I.
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Mr. Ralph Danforth, Miss Abbott, granted by civil authorities is ;:
C
lothes for the Smart and Miss Osborne. considered valid until it is fOil
olle~e Girl C hOe lowed by a religious divor .
Everything trom Dickies to aug t n ampus R bb' Kr' ke Talks There must also be mutual co""·Evening Gowns a I Ip ,.. sent before a divorce can ~
The Town Shop On Jewish Marriage _gr:-:an_t_ed_.-:-:- _
14 Church Street I===============;==============: I ..______________ B kl Rabbi Meyer Kripke of New China GlaBs Silver Lam~
roo yn may not be able to Margot Hay '45, when com- London spoke on the conception Unusual Gifts .-
have any more night baseball meriting on the star of the stage of marriage and the family ac-
games because of blackout regu- version of Philadelphia Story, de- cording to the Jewish religion, to L. Lewis & Company
lations but that doesn't prevent fended his looks by saying, "But Dr. Chakerian's sociology 16 EstablIshed 186(f
his character just oozed from his classes Tuesday afternoon, May State and Green Street.
Connecticut college fathers from face. N La d.. ti ti • • • 19 at 4:00 p.m. in Bill hall. ew n on, Conn.
im ia ng new rules for father- The Orthodox division regard -===========::::::::
daughter baseball games. The new Our college has had a report Jewish law as divinely ordained !'
rules commlttee for this season (unofficial) that Williams men and a unit that cannot be changed,
was headed by Mr. Marquis, fath- have figured that if this acceler- the Conservative group believes
er of Sue Marquis '44. Strikes ated program of education con- that Jewish law should change
were called balls, outs weren't tinues for the next ten years, the with the needs of the times but
counted, and one cooperative fath- class of '75 will graduate in '66. that the law should be interpreted
er playing shortstop threw the Some figuring, we call it. rather than abrogated to meet
ball out in center field instead of if' • • changing conditions. The Re-
to a convenient base and thus the Way back around Junior Prom formed group has made many
girl came home. time, Patsi Garrett '44 loaned changes in Jewish law.
Dody Campbell '44 a pair of long Marriage is regarded as an ex-
white kid evening gloves. During alted state and the home and tam-
the course of the evening the ily are considered the basis of
gloves became a little soiled so civilization. In the Orthodox and
Dody promised she'd clean them Conservative groups a divorce
up. Last week she got around to
washing (yes washing) t.hem and
when dry, they looked like steel
girders. If Dody makes a down
payment on the gloves, it will
bounce right off as they are in a
very rigid condition.• • •
Otto Aim.etti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
Millinery of
Distinction
Ennis Shop
230State St.
• • •
For Your Feather Cut Sue Balderston '44 batted while
her father played catcher. She
tipped a snappy pitch that went
by and after her father com-
mented on her slacking ability as
a hitter, she made the timely re-
mark, "Daddy, that's foul." The
umpire agreed with her and the
game continued.
go to
Rndolph Beanty Stndio
10 Meridian Street
* * •
Last week in a tense moment in
the movie Saboteur, when the
hero was trapped in a food supply
closet, and the audience was in
complete suspense, Sara Gilbert
'45, being very patriotic, said very
clearly, "They're hoarding!"
Flash! Another diamond found
catching the sunlight, limelight
and bright lights on campus. Ma-
rion Dowden '44 has made formal
announcement of her engagement
to Starr Barnum.
National Bank
Of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Conn.
See Our Special Cheek
Book for College Students
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
"
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ABrand New
Shipment
where? Music Co-op To Elect;
And Divide Dividends
Election of officers for next
year will take place at the annual
meeting of the New London Mus-
ical Cooperative to be conducted
on Tuesday afternoon, May 26, at
4:00 p.m. in room 111, Fanning.
At this meeting, dividends based
on the sale of records for the past
year will be distributed to the
members.
GOULD'S
Youth Shop
228 State Street
Wright and Ditson
TENNIS RACI(ETS
Silk-Gut and Nylon String
PRESSES COVERS
WE DO RESTRINGING IN OUR OWN SHOP
24 HOUR SERVICE - EXPERT WORKMANSmp
Sportswear _ Shirts - Shorts - Slacks
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
Where You Bought the Spaldings
Dr. Franz Goldman spoke on
Prepaid Medicine Tuesday, May
19 at 4 :00 p.m. in Buck Lodge to
a group of sociology students. Dr.
Goldman built his discussion on
the following four trends of pub-
lic policy: I, prevention of spread
of disease in the community; 2,
restoration of health through cer-
tain curatives; 3, facilities and
services for the sick improved
and supplemented by preventive
programs; and 4, broader goals
providing medical programs for
all economic groups.
Ornithologists Spot
Birds Despite Rain
Eleven members of the Or thi-
thology club braved the mist at
eight o'clock on Sunday, May 17,
to stalk birds for their annual
spring census and to eat straw-
berries for their breakfast after-
wards in Buck Lodge. The route
taken followed the lake half
around and circled back to the
Lodge via Gallows Lane. Mem-
bers making the trip included:
Bobbie Butler '42, Miss Charlotte
Gilbert, Ruth Hine '44, Sally Kelly
'43, Barbara Newell '42, Miss E.
Frances Botsford, Miss Mildred
Burdett, Miss Barbara Shalucha,
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the mil
HOT WAFFLES
25c
PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
Flowers
From
Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College
104
State
Phone
5800
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT- A La CARTE
Ailio Dally Special Luncheon.
and Dinners - 70e to 'l.fiO
The Best In Food
Da.nclnI Saturday NIIht. Until 1:80 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
Parking Place
You Can Prepare Yourself
Quickly for a Fashion Career
DON'T BE A PANDA! ~"I
• CUTE • • • but short on ~~,
practical usefulness. Today, "~
more than ever, business "t/needs trained college wo-
men. Never enough Gibbs-
trained secretaries to fill II' '.,the demand. Send today ~", "
for placement record- ~
"Grass GIRLS AT WORIC" .•
KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL
90 MARLBOROUGH STREET 230 PARK AVENUE
F~·o~"o~N~~~=N~,w~Y~O'~K~iPicnickersDescend Goldman Discusses
Upon Buck Lodge Prepaid Medicine
Buck Lodge and the Arboretum
are being used constantly these
spring days for meetings and pic-
nics. The News staff had its picnic
in the Lodge on Wednesday after-
noon, May 13.
Thursday, May 14, found the
Press Board having its annual
meeting there at which time four
yearly awards were made to, the
people who had done except.ional
work. The recipients were Alma
Jones '42, new editor-in-chief; Lee
Ettingon '42, the first photograph-
er to receive an award; Adelaide
Knasin '42, the former editor; and
Margaret Ann Hoppock '43, the
former business manager. '
The members of the Or'nithol-
ogy club had a breakfast on Sun-
day morning, May 17, preceded
by a bird walk through the Ar-
boretum.
On Tuesday afternoon, May 19,
the classes of Dr. Bessie Wessel
and Dr. M. Robert Cobbledick met
at Buck Lodge from 3 to 6 p.m. to
hear Dr. Franz Goldman speak on
"Family Health Plans."
STORES NEED
.JUNIOR BXECUTIVES
Our widely approved "Speed-up"
Program has been especially de-
signed to meet this emergency need
-and to equip you for a fascinating
career in the world of fashion.
months ahead of time!
BERE'S BOW OUR 'SPEED-UP' PLAN WORKS:
• First term of nine weeks begins June 29th-
ends August 28th.
• Fifteen weeks of store employment begin-
ning September 8th through December 24th
. .. in one of several leading New York
stores. Salary is paid by store. During this
period you attend a weekly seminar in
the school.
• Second term of eleven weeks starts January
4th - ends March 19th.
• Graduation March 19th ... in time for per-
manent employment, thus enabling you to
start your active fashion career months
ahead of time.
Till! COURSE VIRTUALLY PAYS FOR ITSELF
You Barn About $300
during the ISweek store work period.
Tuifion is $350
for the entire program, which is thus
practically self-sustaining.
For further information about this or our full year
course beginning September 21st write for Catalog U.
Laboratory Institute of Merchandising
45 WEST 34th STREET • NEW YORK CITY
